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Figure 1. CollabAR is a Mobile Augmented Reality (M-AR) system that allows for co-located group interaction. Using CollabAR, we study collaborative
group practices through a range of virtual models with different levels of complexity.
ABSTRACT
Mobile Augmented Reality (AR) technology is enabling new
applications for different domains including architecture, ed-
ucation or medical work. As AR interfaces project digital
data, information and models into the real world, it allows
for new forms of collaborative work. However, despite the
wide availability of AR applications, very little is known about
how AR interfaces mediate and shape collaborative practices.
This paper presents a study which examines how a mobile AR
(M-AR) interface for inspecting and discovering AR models
of varying complexity impacts co-located group practices. We
contribute new insights into how current mobile AR interfaces
impact co-located collaboration. Our results show that M-AR
interfaces induce high mental load and frustration, cause a
high number of context switches between devices and group
discussion, and overall leads to a reduction in group interac-
tion. We present design recommendations for future work
focusing on collaborative AR interfaces.
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Handheld mobile devices have democratised access to Aug-
mented Reality (AR) interfaces [21]. Mobile AR (M-AR)
leverages cameras, sensors and processing power of mobile
devices to enable new forms of blended reality which people
can access, process and use on-the-go. A user can pull out
their hand-held device and augment virtual objects onto the
real world, e.g. to view furniture in their home without the
need to purchase it. Mobile AR interfaces have opened up new
opportunities for domains such as education, games, design,
industry 4.0 or knowledge work [1].
While prior research suggests that AR interfaces can support
collaborative work [6], most hand-held, through-the-screen
AR (hereby referred to as mobile AR) interfaces are built
predominantly with a focus on individuals and not for collabo-
ration. Although some work explored co-located collaboration
for mobile AR (such as [19, 34, 38]), there is generally a lack
of understanding of how mobile-AR affects collaboration and
group interaction. While the importance of co-located group
work has been extensively demonstrated for touch-based inter-
faces [7, 8, 17, 32, 51], it is unclear how mobile AR interfaces
mediate, impact or shape group collaboration. As concluded
in the review on AR by Kim et al. [25], we need more insights
on how collaborative systems can be created for AR.
As a first step towards a principled understanding of how co-
located collaboration is mediated through AR, we conducted
an observational study in which we explore how current mo-
bile AR interfaces impact co-located collaboration. The over-
all goal is to provide insights into practices, problems and
challenges encountered by groups, and identify a range of
recommendations for how to design and build effective mo-
bile AR interfaces for collaborative work. In our study, we
examine how groups of four people collaborate on basic tasks
using standard mobile devices and a basic mobile AR interface
(Figure 1). The tasks involve discovering, inspecting and com-
paring various virtual models within a meeting setting (where
virtual objects are projected on a table). We designed 6 models
that are exemplars of complex virtual data typically used in
medical, educational, or knowledge work domains. We inves-
tigate how we can build an understanding of existing group
dynamics and practices in co-located ad-hoc situations. Our
empirical study looks at collaborative practices and codifies
them into three sets of group dynamics: (i) collaboration styles;
(ii) context switching; (iii) device handling and manipulation.
This paper contributes insights into how current mobile AR
interfaces affect co-located group collaboration. We observed
how groups utilise different collaboration styles and context-
switching strategies to aid conversation and cooperation. We
found that when the complexity of 3D objects increases, there
is a decrease in the number of context-switches and a reduction
of discussion and engagement in the groups. When collabo-
rating on tasks with complex models, participants focus on
their own devices with little interaction or discussion. Our
study demonstrates that while AR can support collaborative
work, the absence of clear collaboration mechanisms reduced
collaboration and forced groups to invent workarounds.
RELATED WORK
As our study examines the mediating role of mobile AR for
co-located group work, it builds on prior studies and systems
that investigate (i) collaborative mobile augmented reality, and
(ii) co-located group interaction with mobile devices.
AR Collaboration
While Augmented Reality (AR) has its origins in research
in the 60s [2], the collaborative aspect is relatively under-
explored [25]. As AR resides in the physical space between
people, collaborative AR essentially attempts to “augment the
face-to-face collaborative experience” [5, 30], thus providing
“a richness of interaction seemingly unmatched by any other
means of communication” [20]. Examples of AR have demon-
strated that there is a value in these technologies to support
co-located and distributed collaboration [31]. An early study
using TransVision [42] explored how AR-based co-located col-
laboration supports collaborative design utilising handheld AR
displays. A study using the Studierstube system [49] looked
at how co-located users can visualise 3D objects using AR
glasses. A further study by Reitmayr and Schmalstieg [41]
utilising the same system investigated the possibilities of col-
laborative workspaces, but utilising M-AR devices. Butz et
al. [10] use a head-worn display that allows co-located users to
interact with shared virtual information in the form of virtual
3D widgets and physical objects. In more recent research,
Benko et al. created a collaborative, projection-based AR sys-
tem [3]. This overlays 3D objects into the real world using
cameras and projectors. Due to the immersive image creation,
users of the system do not require additional AR displays to
view any virtual objects.
Ar Pad [33] is an example of hand-held, through-the-screen
mobile AR that is designed for face-to-face collaboration. Sim-
ilarly, Henrysson et al. explored the role of collaborative AR
for game scenarios on early mobile phones [19]. Nilsson et
al. studied how AR can play a role in crisis management
by supporting cross-organisational collaboration [34]. Other
work explored the role of eye contact as part of collaborative
AR [38]. Despite these point examples, Billinghurst et al. con-
cluded in a recent survey that there is a systemic lack of user
studies that look at collaborative AR as there are “almost none
that examined communication process measures” [4]. A more
recent systematic exploration of the mixed-reality space by
Ens et al. confirms that “collaborative MR technology is now
mature enough to focus squarely on human needs” [12]. This
includes looking at how hand-held AR can be used to look at
complex collaboration in space as well as time and symmetry.
While commercial hand-held mobile AR applications often
rely on multiple users or even entire communities, the col-
laborative aspect is implicit and secondary. For example,
Ingress [43] is a team-based AR video game with 7 million
players that allowed users to see and fight for control over a
portal which existed in the real world. Similarly, Pokemon
GO [36] was another hugely successful AR application of
this kind which allowed users to battle at real world locations
and in real time. A final example is the IKEA furniture app
named IKEA Place [27], which allowed users to place and
view virtual furniture over any real world location. All of these
applications have some inherent collaborative scenarios, and
generally thrive on the aspect of community such as battles in
the real world. However, whilst users may be co-located, in
reality they are interacting with their own version of the virtual
content and not the same object. The user experience is quite
insular and we conclude that there is a need to create a bet-
ter understanding of the mediating role of AR for co-located
collaborative scenarios.
Co-Located Collaboration on Mobile Devices
While there is little research on co-located collaboration for
AR, co-located interactions and collaboration practices are
better understood in touch-based interfaces for phones, tablets
and tabletops. While there is a huge research space on Cross-
Device Computing [8], we focus on work that explores the
benefits, impact and performance of co-located collaboration.
A considerable amount of work has explored how touch-based
interfaces mediate collaboration. Early work looked at closely-
coupled collaborations using shared stationary displays [11,
18]. Prior research also looked into how people collaborate and
orient information on interactive tabletops which naturally af-
ford group work [26]. This allowed for specific guidelines for
how to construct co-located, collaborative work on a tabletop
display [46] and studies on emerging collaboration concept,
such as e.g., territoriality [45], group territory [35], collabora-
tive coupling strategies [50], or collaboration [9].
With many people requiring mobility to accomplish their jobs,
mobile devices appear to be the natural step to support collab-
oration and bring many advantages for users [16]. Lucero et
al. [29, 28] were one of the first to show how mobile devices
enable co-located collaboration for photo sharing or brain-
storming. Prior work also showed that in teams, collaboration
and communication positively influence task performance, as
well as their outcomes [24], and mobile devices were found
to improve group collaboration [47]. In contrast, it is also
suggested that in small group collaborations, the use of tablets
negatively affect communication [17]. More recently there has
been a push towards better understanding ‘co-located interac-
tion’ as a concept [32, 13]. This is reflected in recent tech-
nologies aimed at collaborative mobile experiences (such e.g.
HuddleLamp [39] or Connichiwa [44]) but studies into more
detailed device-handling, collaboration practices or sensemak-
ing [7, 22, 37, 40, 51]. We build on these insights and findings
and use them as a framework to study the collaborative aspects
of AR in co-located settings.
COLLABAR SYSTEM
The goal of this paper is to study the mediating role of mobile
handheld AR interfaces on co-located collaborative work. To
study this kind of collaboration, we constructed CollabAR, a
basic AR interface for mobile devices that allows users to view
and modify the same virtual object.
Interface
The interface shows a full-screen camera feed and overlays
virtual objects on that feed when AR markers are detected
(Figure 2). The application is specifically designed as a sim-
plified exemplary interface with features that are commonly
found in commercially available AR technology. CollabAR is
a web-based interface that can be accessed through a standard
browser on most modern mobile devices (including phones and
tablets). Multiple users can take their phone, launch the web
URL and point the device at the same AR marker. Through
the interface, users can see the same 3D model and collaborate
accordingly. Users can physically move towards or around the
marker to zoom in and out of the model or see it from a dif-
ferent angle. As the AR marker is static, viewing the models
from different sides is done by physically moving around.
Figure 2. The three views of the CollabAR Interface: nothing in view
(left), model in view (middle) and the locking border (right).
Basic Gestures
To manipulate 3D models, we support a set of basic interac-
tions similar to those available in off-the-shelf AR applications.
Users interact with the 3D models through a tap-and-drag ges-
ture to rotate the object. To rotate the object, the user touches
the screen and simply moves their finger up or down on the
touchscreen to tilt the model upwards and downwards. Simi-
larly moving their finger left and right will rotate the model
accordingly. This is a common way to interact with 3D models
in touch-based environments. When a user is modifying the
model (rotating), a clutching mechanism locks the model (Fig-
ure 3) so only one user can manipulate the model at the same
time. We thus implemented a turn-based system that only
allows one user a time to modify the model. All other users
are locked out of the manipulation mode, but can still see the
model on their interface and walk around the AR marker to see
it from different sides. Furthermore, non-modifying users can
see the modifications made by the locked-user in real-time. To
visualise this locking mechanism every user is given a specific
colour. When a user modifies the model and receives the lock,
all other connected devices visualise a coloured border around
the camera feed to indicate which user is modifying the model
(Figure 2 – right).
Figure 3. Basic interactions with CollabAR
Implementation
CollabAR is a web application which allows a user to point
their camera at a marker to render a 3D object. Each 3D object
is rendered locally in the browser to eradicate problems with
latency when loading the object. We created a web application
as it has fewer restrictions on which device can be used. To
access this application users need a device and a web browser
which has WebGL and WebRTC capabilities.
The system is built around three interaction phases. In the
configuration phase, users approach the table, pull out their
phone and load the web page. The interaction phase starts
with the engagement with the object, pulling out a marker and
placing it on the table to then simply point the camera at the
marker and have a 3D model appear which can be manipulated.
The disengagement phase occurs when users stop interacting
with the model. The user simply closes the browser and puts
away their phone and the marker. The collaboration part of the
system was created by utilising Google’s real-time database
Firebase [15], which facilitates the updating of data in the
database and notifying clients of any new events within the
database. This allowed us to send information such as the
coordinates of the object to the database, which would then
be updated in real-time on all clients. We recorded a device
ID allowing us to detect when a user was interacting with the
device and model, and lock the interactions to that user.
Figure 4. 6 models of varying complexity used for the tasks.
Virtual Models
We designed and created 6 models that were used during the
study. These models are abstract exemplars of complex virtual
data which are typically found in different AR domains such as
education, healthcare, or other knowledge work settings. We
designed the models to have different levels of complexity by
considering the scale, geometric shape, density of colour and
sub-shapes, and intricacies (Figure 4). The models include
a Rubik’s Cube, a DNA helix, a mesh of shapes, a triangle
Rubik’s Cube, a Fullerene Sphere, and a block of houses.
STUDY DESIGN
Using CollabAR, we studied collaborative activities in a co-
located setting. Participants performed collaborative tasks
with virtual models that have three different levels of com-
plexity. The goal of the study was to understand how mobile
AR facilitates and mediates collaborative group practices and
dynamics during these tasks. In this section, we will describe
our study design and setup.
Participants
We recruited 20 participants in total (11 identified as female,
9 as male) in groups of 4 using snowball sampling. There
were no special requirements for this study, other than the
participants were not colour blind (as there are colour specific
tasks). The tasks were abstract and not domain-specific, so no
information about the task content was given before the study.
All participants were aged between 18 and 24 and, whilst not
a requirement, 7 participants had used AR before the study.
Some example applications include a Dulux application, to
augment virtual furniture into a physical space; Pokemon GO,
a game that utilises AR to capture Pokemon; and the Google
Pixel AR camera, which allows the user to overlay 3D objects
into a room. All participants owned and frequently used at
least one mobile device (such as a mobile phone or tablet).
Apparatus
Participants were invited to a circular meeting room setting
which allowed for free movement around the table (Figure 5).
Chairs were provided, participants were informed before the
study begun that they did not have to remain seated. After
completing a consent form, participants completed a pre-study
questionnaire which collected basic demographic data, includ-
ing prior experiences with AR technologies and technology
participants regularly used. All participants were provided
with a Moto G4 (XT1642) mobile device which had a 5.5"
display. Each participant was seated around the table, with
the experimenter on the opposite end. Pens and NASA-TLX
forms were provided for completing the questionnaire after
every task and also in the case that participants wanted to take
notes during the study.
Figure 5. The study setup in a meeting room
After an introduction to the task (see next section), partici-
pants were given a 3-minute training session on how to use
CollabAR. Participants were then asked to complete tasks
based on models that were given to them. There was no time
limit given to the participants for each task: they simply had
to complete the task by saying the final answer out loud. Af-
ter each task was completed, the participants were asked to
complete a post-task NASA-TLX form to capture the per-
ceived workload. Following the completion of all the tasks,
we concluded with a semi-structured group interview.
Tasks
We had a total of 6 models over 3 levels of varying difficulty
for our study. Each level of difficulty came with three tasks,
the first two were to inspect the model and the third task was
to compare two models together. During the first inspect task,
the participants would be asked a question such as ‘count
how many red tiles are on this cube’. The participants would
then inspect the cube as a group, counting the total number
of red tiles. In the second inspect task, the participants would
be asked something specific about the model, such as ‘find
how many shapes are touching each other’. Similarly to the
first task they would inspect the model, complete whatever
task was given and come to a consensus before returning the
answer. For the third task in each level we would introduce
a second model and ask them to compare the original model
along with one they had not seen. An example of a question
asked is ‘comparing the third and sixth model, list the colours
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Figure 6. The timeline visualises the coding of the video recording per group according to observed categories.
Tasks begun after the question had been read to the group.
Once participants reached a consensus on their answer and
said ‘finished’, they would progress on to the next task. We
chose the questions for each task based on their simplicity
as we wanted to ensure that the collaboration changes were
based solely of the complexity of the model, rather than the
complexity of the tasks.
Data Collection and Analysis
Each session was video recorded to analyse groups’ collabora-
tion practices including their collaboration styles and context
switches. We define a context switch as an instance in which
the participant looks away from the virtual content. The videos
were used to ensure that all interactions were captured for later
analysis. Alongside the videos, the experimenter took notes
which would coincide with the video. A NASA-TLX ques-
tionnaire was completed individually following every task to
record the subjective workload. These questionnaires were
used to initiate discussion points during a semi-structured
group interview at the end of the session.
The data collected from video recordings were analysed using
ChronoViz [14]. We coded the video data for collaboration
practices, participants’ interactions with each other or with
their devices. Analysis of these materials followed a grounded
theory approach, utilising open coding of the video material
along with notes that have been taken by the researcher. We
utilised and adapted an existing coding framework which was
previously developed by Tang et al. [50]. Similarly to a study
done by Brudy et al. [7], we adapted this framework to include
groups of four participants instead of pairs and to also cater
to multiple devices. However, we also added an additional
style which was ’Distributed View with Discussion’, as this
happened a lot in each group. We focused particularly on
individuals within the groups and where their attention was
focused. We differentiated this from a context switch based
on the duration. The collaboration styles we explored were:
C1 Active Discussion – Active discussion denoted any face-to-
face discussions which included all participants. Due to this,
there were limited interactions with their mobile devices.
C2 Single-Shared View – A single shared view denoted all
participants focusing their attention to a single device.
C3 Disjoint and Shared View – Disjoint and shared view de-
noted the focus of 2-3 members on a single device, whilst
others focused on their own device.
C4 Disjoint and Distributed View – Denoted 1-2 group mem-
bers focusing on their device, whilst the other two were
engaged in active discussion (not using their own devices).
C5 Distributed View – Denoted that participants were focused
on their device with little to no discussion between each
other. Complete focus on the task at hand.
C6 Distributed View with Discussion – Denoted that each
participant was focused on their device, whilst continuing
the conversation with the others in the group.
RESULTS
Overall, we observed how groups utilise different collabora-
tion styles and context switches to aid conversational needs
within groups. Results will be grouped by level of difficulty.
There are a total of 3 levels of difficulty, level 1 (low) through
to level 3 (high) and the difficulty is based on model complex-
ity and scale. Our study indicates that there are significant
difference between the different levels of difficulty between
each model in terms of mental demand and frustration. Our
findings also show that whilst the complexities of 3D objects
increases, there is a decrease in the number of times partic-
ipants interact with each other whilst observing the model.
Instead, participants tended to focus on their own devices.
Use Patterns
Figure 6 provides a detailed breakdown of the analysis of the
group collaboration. The entire timeline for each group is
shown with a breakdown of the different categories including
context switches, collaboration styles, device handling, and
task start- and stop times. The timelines reveal that overall
there was a high amount of context switches (all groups). More
specifically, over all groups there was a total of 1,589 context
switches (µ: 317.8, min: 183, max: 422, σ : 24.4) over the
9 tasks that each group was given. For some groups (1, 3, 5)
there was a high degree of collaborative activity while for the
other two groups there was less frequent collaboration. The
timeline also shows how long the tasks took for each group.
As detailed in Figure 7, tasks were relatively short and quick
to complete (µ: 128.19s, min: 6s, max: 386s, σ : 83.15s). In
general, the comparison tasks took longer than the inspection
tasks, but there is a clear variability between groups.
Figure 7. Task completion time for each task.
For overall device mobility, we observed 44 occurrences of
moving to landscape mode, 50 to portrait mode, 41 to place
down the device, and 26 to pick it up. For overall collaboration
styles, we observed 36 Active Discussion, 2 Single-Shared
View, 57 Disjoint and Shared, 128 Disjoint and Distributed
view, 104 Distributed View, 167 Distributed View with Dis-
cussion, and 27 Disjoint Shared and Disjointed. Figure 8
shows a break down of each group and the number of in-
stances for each metric that was measured. Compared to
other metrics, the amount of context switching was extremely
high. A repeated measures ANOVA shows that on inspection
tasks, there is no significant effect for the levels of difficulty
(F(2,8) = 1.690, p > 0.1) when it comes to context switches.
However, further pairwise comparisons reveals that there is
Figure 8. Overall occurrences for each group.
significant difference between the third level of difficulty (µ:
17.8) and the other two levels (L2 µ: 34.8, L1 µ: 38.8).
When we examine the difference in task completion time
(Figure 7), we can see that although the frequency of context
switches has almost doubled between levels 2 and 3, the time
taken to complete each task is similar. Statistical analysis
shows that during the categories of device handling and device
orientation, there was no significant difference between each
measure on a difficulty level. The handle measure specifically
showed that participants would rarely put down or pickup their
devices (F(2,8) = 1.106, p > 0.1). The maximum number of
times a participant would put down their device was 1, which
was toward the end of a task. Participants would generally
hold their device for the entire time, even doing other tasks.
Overall, there was no significant difference between the
collaboration style changes within the inspection tasks
(F(1.001,8) = 0.659, p > 0.1). There was a significant differ-
ence between the first (µ: 12.2) and third (µ: 7.8) level of
difficulty, showing that the less difficult model had more col-
laboration style changes, particularly with participants looking
through each other’s devices and engaging in active discussion.
Similar results were garnered through the comparison tasks.
We found a significant difference across difficulty levels
(F(2,8) = 9.003, p < 0.05). The pairwise comparisons re-
vealed that there is significant difference between level 1 (µ:
51.8) and level 3 (µ : 26.4), which is similar to what we found
in the inspection tasks. However, there is also a significant
difference between level 2 (µ : 57.2) and level 3. These analy-
ses clearly show that there is a lot more focus on the models
during the more difficult tasks.
The collaboration style metric showed that there was a sig-
nificant difference between the levels of difficulty (F(2,8) =
13.159, p< 0.05). The main difference found within the styles
was that on the highest difficulty level, there was significantly
fewer collaboration style changes. We observed that during the
comparison task with the highest level of difficulty, there was
a lot more focusing on the task at hand with little discussion.
Now and then there were pockets of distributed views with
discussion, where participants would discuss what they could
see without taking their focus away from the device (Figure 6).
Device handling and orientation also had no significant dif-
ference within-groups. During collaborative tasks we can see
that there was a slight increase of placing down and picking
up a device (F(1.019,4.075) = 4.214, p > 0.1) however, it
still remained a rare occurrence. Participants would generally
not put down their device too often, as is the same with in-
spection tasks. Similarly with orientation, there was a slight
increase in frequencies across difficulty levels, however this
was statistically insignificant (F(2,4.467) = 2.179, p > 0.1).
Observation of the tasks showed that instead of turning their
device landscape to see a wider view of the objects, partici-
pants tended to either move further back to fit more into the
portrait view, or to get closer to view a specific part. This
could be in part due to the form factor of the display.
Usability
Within this section we report the statistics we garnered from
running repeated measures ANOVA tests on each of our
NASA-TLX metrics. Pairwise comparisons are done using
Bonferroni correction. We split this into two categories: (i)











































Mental Demand 5.55 8.95 5.85 (F(141.73,233.6) = 11.528, p < 0.05)
Physical Demand 3.10 5.70 6.80 (F(144.40,284.93) = 9.63, p < 0.05)
Temporal Demand 6.30 6.00 6.75 (F(2,38) = 0.421, p > 0.1)
Performance 4.10 5.50 3.80 (F(2,38) = 2.39, p > 0.1)
Effort 5.40 8.30 6.60 (F(2,38) = 6.87, p < 0.05)
Frustration 4.65 7.20 4.90 (F(79.03,394.97) = 3.802, p < 0.05)
Difficulty Levels (μ) citsitatS FcirteM XLT-ASAN
Figure 9. Statistics of the comparison tasks shown as figures. The top
figure is a graph showing the pairwise comparisons and significance be-
tween each level. The bottom figure is the table of the mean values and
the F-statistic for each metric.
Upon first observation, it can be seen that – over both Inspect
and Compare categories (Figure 9 and 10) – the perceived load
over all metrics is quite high. This is because to complete a
task, in the most part, there is a lot of multi-tasking involved.
The participants would have to move around a lot, speak to
their peers, and hold the device just to complete one part of
the task. Altogether, this means there is a high overall per-
ceived load. The analysis of NASA-TLX shows that there is
significant differences in Mental Demand, Effort and Frustra-
tion between both categories (Inspect and Compare), over the
three different levels of difficulty. This shows that the abstract
exemplars we provided were different enough in difficulty that
when this level increases, it becomes more mentally difficult
for the users to complete tasks. Within the Inspect category,
there is also significant difference found within the Physical
Demand section. This tells us that the different scales of the
objects made participants more physical involved in order to









































Mental Demand 10.20 14.90 8.10 (F(2,38) = 15.77, p < 0.05)
Physical Demand 7.05 5.95 6.65 (F(2,38) =.380, p > 0.1)
Temporal Demand 5.55 7.95 5.90 (F(2,38) = 2.110, p > 0.1)
Performance 5.45 7.60 6.65 (F(2,38) = 1.76, p > 0.1)
Effort 10.15 10.75 7.45 (F(1.52,38) = 2.757, p > 0.05)
Frustration 7.70 9.90 6.70 (F(2,38) = 3.01, p = 0.06)
NASA-TLX Metric Difficulty Levels (
μ) F Statistic
Figure 10. Statistics of the comparison tasks shown as figures. The top
figure is a graph showing the pairwise comparisons and significance be-
tween each level. The bottom figure is the table of the mean values and
the F-statistic for each metric.
User Experience & Observations
We report findings from our observations and interviews in
three themes: (i) context switches; (ii) device handling; and
(iii) collaboration styles.
Theme 1 — Context Switches
AR allows collaborators to dynamically switch focus between
a workspace and a communication space [48]. We observed
that context switches occurred when referencing locations, for
example when a participant would point out “the face closest
to [the researcher]” – P7, or “the face closest to the camera” –
P1. These context switches also happened when participants
wanted confirmation of a particular statement they had said,
or even just in natural conversation. If participants addressed
a specific participant, they would generally glance in their
direction, even if the participant did not look back.
Despite the high number of context switches (Figure 6 and 8),
there was a lot less context switching during the inspection
tasks in contrast to the comparison tasks. In particular, with
the exception of group three (18%), the most difficult task had
the lowest number of context switches (G1: 6%, G2: 8%, G4:
9%, G5: 12%). Even though the second level of difficulty
was deemed the most mentally demanding in our quantitative
findings, the third level of difficulty received the least amount
of context switches, as participants were really concentrating
on the device. The same is also true within the comparison
Figure 11. Disjoint and Distributed View was the second most common
collaboration style.
tasks, where the least amount of context switches occurred
on the most difficult task for all groups (G1: 11%, G2: 14%,
G3: 5%, G4: 4%, G5: 7%). Some participants mentioned
that the sixth virtual model was the most difficult due to how
much they had to focus. Participants mentioned that “if you
got closer, you couldn’t see both sides [of the model] and it
got more confusing” – P4. This could explain why the context
switching happened less, as they did not want to lose where
the side they were interacting with.
Theme 2 — Collaboration Styles
We were interested in what collaboration patterns would
emerge between participants within the different levels of
difficulty. The most used collaboration style in groups 2-5 was
Distributed View with Discussion (34%, 36%, 36% and 30%).
This means that each group would actively discuss the task at
hand with each other while looking at their own device rather
than each other. Group 1 tended to use a little more Disjoint
and Distributed View (29% see Figure 11) when compared to
Distributed View with Discussion (26%) in which we observed
that they would often check each other’s devices to confirm
that they were seeing the same object. The video data shows
that there is a common trend with people looking through their
device onto the model but using their words and hands to place
spatial signals to other users when discussing. For example,
one participant said “it is the side closest to the camera” –
P14 when asked to find which face had an L shape made of
red tiles. While spatial referencing contributes towards coor-
dination, our observations show that it is commonly used in
AR-mediated collaboration as a work-around and replacement
for direct face-to-face interaction.
We observed that every group had a high percentage of their
collaboration styles as Disjoint and Distributed View (29%,
28%, 19%, 23%, 26%), with two users sharing one device to
view the model. This was generally initialised by a trigger
to do a context switch from their own personal device to the
group. Such triggers include a brief conversation about con-
tent that the other participant could view; a brief look at the
participants sitting next to them; an explicit invitation to look
at another device; or generally just walking to the other side
of the table to view and confirm. In some cases, participants
would walk around the table to the other side to look at the
same view. But rather than looking at their group member’s
device, they would look through their own device instead. On
one or two occasions of this happening, a participant would
glance at another group member’s device to confirm they are
seeing the same thing. Participants would point out a certain
part of the model or bring attention to it to ensure they were
looking at the same thing through their own devices.
There was little to no Single-Shared View usage with only
group 2 and 3 using this shared view once. Common practice
was that participants would sit opposite to each other so they
could view both sides of the model. They would only move
around when they needed to be where all participants could
view the same part of the model. Instead, they would trust
each other when answers were given as part of the task. If
participants had to confirm something and look at one part of
the model, they would do so through their own devices instead
of looking at the same device. This is likely caused by the
form factor of the devices: because they were small, it was
easier to focus on their own device and view.
Theme 3 — Device Handling
We expected that the orientation of the device would be
changed significantly during the tasks to allow for more con-
tent to fit on the smaller form factor screens. However, our
data shows that only a few participants turned their device to
create a different field of view. Our observations show that
most participants decided to keep their phones in portrait in-
stead of landscape. When asked about this, one participant
said “I never really use my phone in landscape mode. It never
crossed my mind to do that” – P9. Another reason is that the
device is easier to hold and more stable in portrait mode, thus
increasing mobility allowing participants to more easily do
other tasks or perform context switches.
Most 3D objects were scaled in such a way that if the marker
was in the middle of the table, the model would fit completely
in the viewport of CollabAR when standing next to the table.
From there, the participant could get closer to inspect the ob-
ject in more detail. If the models were scaled larger, more
participants may have felt the need to turn their device land-
scape. This observation is supported by some of the groups,
who turned and moved their device a lot more with the larger
models, stating in the interview that “sometimes it was diffi-
cult to concentrate on the larger objects because of the other
things in the room” – P7, such as a TV and cupboard. It is
also supported by findings from the comparison tasks more
specifically. Here, participants attempted to fit both models
within their screen to be able to make the comparison. They
would turn their phones to landscape - which meant we saw an
increase in the orientation of the device during the comparison
tasks when compared to the inspection tasks.
Summary of Results
Use Patterns – Video analysis shows diverse and changing col-
laboration styles (Figure 6), high degree of context-switching
(Figure 8), and decrease in collaboration for complex models.
Usability – NASA-TLX data shows overall high load, and
significant differences across models for mental and physical
load as well as overall effort (Figure 9 and 10).
Observations – We observed a range of group practices and
appropriations, including hand signalling to coordinate work,
approaches to switch context between the AR interface and
the face-to-face collaboration, glancing through other peoples’
devices to confirm tasks, or physically moving around the
table (rather than using the interface) to inspect the model in
order to ensure operation consistency for other users.
DISCUSSION
Our study shows how mobile-AR mediates collaboration. Al-
though participants managed to complete the tasks, we identi-
fied recurring problems, observations and work-around strate-
gies to mitigate the absence of collaborative features. Below
we discuss the findings and present design recommendations.
Context-Switching and Device Handling
Our findings indicate extreme amounts of context switches for
all the levels of difficulties for each model, especially consider-
ing the relatively short task duration times. Our data indicates
that collaboration in M-AR specifically has a very high mental
demand as users divide their attention between managing the
device and collaborating with other users. Particularly, the
combination of configuring the device correctly in space to see
the AR marker, with actually looking ‘through’ the device to
see the model produces a significant amount of configuration
work [23]. The number of context switches decreases slightly
as models get more complex, which – if we class a switch of
context as an ‘interruption’ – shows that there is more focus on
the models but less explicit collaboration. This was mitigated
by workarounds such as spatial signalling, waving or con-
versing with others without face-to-face interaction. Overall,
our study shows that as intricacies and complexity of models
increase, there is less collaboration and users report a high
level of frustration with completing the tasks.
Throughout the entirety of our study, we observed very little
device handling - by which we mean the placing down and
picking up of devices. Participants argued it was important for
the system to maintain the viewport and the angle of the model
so they could go back to the same point when analysing and
discussing the tasks. As there are no tools available to help
participants quickly recover from putting their device down
and picking it back up again to continue where they left off,
they would simply hold it in place while interacting with other
participants or looking at other devices. While holding the
device, participants were constantly adjusting, moving, and
turning the device to ensure the AR models were properly
visible. Especially in a collaborative setup, this constant re-
alignment and fine-tuning of the device orientation and angle
is a considerable distraction from the actual collaborative ac-
tivities and imposes a high physical and cognitive demand on
users. The basic requirement to constantly hold up a device to
be able to see the virtual model has a direct negative impact
on collaboration. Whilst this could be overcome by utilising
HMDs to collaborate, it removes the portability and accessi-
bility of this type of collaboration which is what makes this
type of AR important.
Impact of Model Complexity on Collaboration
For complex models, the number of collaboration style
changes decreased as participants focused more on their own
devices. Overall, the more complex the model, the less dy-
namic collaboration occurs. Across all of the tasks, the most
used type of collaboration style is ‘Distributed View with Dis-
cussion’. In this style, each participant focused on their own
device while actively discussing the task at hand. This type of
collaboration style occurred 167 times through the study and
was the dominant way for participants to collaborate. Partici-
pants, thus, collaborate almost literally ‘through’ the device
and the many observed context-switches are the shift from
looking at the device to face-to-face discussions. The second
most popular collaboration style occurred 128 times and was
Disjoint and Distributed View. Here, 2 or 3 participants were
focusing their attention on one single mobile device (sharing
one viewport), while others in the group focused on their own
device. This happened more often during complex models as
participants wanted to confirm what they were seeing through
another device even though what they were seeing was the
same on both devices. Having a shared view allowed the par-
ticipants to focus their attention on the same thing and they
felt more confident in the knowledge that they ‘could see the
same thing on the same device’ so there was no confusion.
The least used collaboration style is the Single-Shared View -
which is when all participants focus their attention on a single
device. Over all tasks and groups, this type of collaboration
style only happened twice, when the whole group wanted to
confirm one part of a model. Upon observation, it appeared
to be difficult for all participants to huddle around one mobile
device due to the angle and position of the device but also
because there were 4 participants. We observed that no more
than two participants would usually share a single viewport for
a short amount of time. One of the report issues is that sharing
one single viewport put constraints on the angle and position
of the device, as multiple participants needed to see the AR
model. This implies that the participants could not get closer
to the models and view intricacies due to physical limitations
without a considerable amount of configuration work.
Mobility in Tabletop AR
As AR relates digital models to a location, position and an-
chor in the real world, we observed a considerable amount
of mobility work. Zooming and inspecting different sides of
the model, or comparing multiple models all required partici-
pants to walk around the meeting table. Our results show that
there is high physical demand throughout all tasks and that
this increases when models are larger or more complex. Par-
ticipants would view the model from different directions and,
thus, move in all directions to obtain different vantage points
over the model. Our observations even show that participants
in some cases would have to stand on their tiptoes to view the
top of the model. Furthermore, there was a lot of standing up
and sitting down throughout the study. Participants also moved
closer or away from the device to zoom, causing them to lean
far over tables to see the model closer in the physical space.
Although CollabAR allowed participants to rotate and scale
the model, most groups simply walked or moved around the
model to see different sides. We believe this is to ensure that
the model would remain ‘stable’ for the entire group, and not
make a modification while multiple participants are collabo-
rating with the same model. This strong mobility requirement
has implications for accessibility and general usability of AR.
Design Recommendations
We propose the following five concrete design principles to
improve co-located collaborative AR experience. These are di-
rectly grounded in our empirical findings and oriented towards
building applications and systems for collaborative work:
D1 View-Clutching – Our observations shows that a lot of ef-
fort went to aligning and configuring the AR view. A clutch
mechanism could allow a user to hold the viewport in place
whilst looking away from the device. This would mitigate
the need for re-configuration and re-alignment steps when
the user’s attention shifts between looking at the device and
looking at other users during the collaboration. Clutching
the view would also allow users to move the device out of
the way without losing the model on the screen.
D2 Spatial Awareness – In our study, context-switches were
often caused by mobility (movement) around the table. This
could be mitigated by supporting visual feedback on the
location, distance and orientation of the other users in the
room or by giving users accurate spatial references con-
cerning the model. Particularly when multiple users are
inspecting the virtual object, the system could provide indi-
cators for where users are in relation to the physical marker
or object representing the virtual model.
D3 Visual Guidance – To help users recover from context-
switches or change to another collaboration style, a system
can provide a visual guidance mechanism which would
help users ‘find’ an appropriate view when they pick up
the device. To avoid longitudinal and manual configuration
of the view, the system could suggest where, when, and
how to look at the model by providing visual indicators
for the right direction and distance. This particular design
principle could also help provide various views for users,
which allows for different collaboration styles to be used.
D4 Awareness Cues – While the coloured border helped users
see if interactions were locked, more visual feedback can be
provided to the user on where other users are looking and
who is interacting/modifying the model in view. Similarly
to screen-based groupware, collaborative M-AR interfaces
could provide awareness cues for what content is being used
by each person. The ‘turn-based’ coloured frame visualisa-
tion in CollabAR is one example, but more advanced visual
cues could be included in the interface.
D5 View Filters – To handle increasing complexity in virtual
models and objects, the system can remove the background
clutter and noise from the physical space and allow users
to toggle between the full-screen camera view with the AR
model in view and a more annotated, collaborative view
that is optimised to see collaborative features, awareness
cues, visual indicators, or even parts of the model which are
visible to each user. These different filters could also sup-
port the articulation of certain viewing angles, which would
enable complementary information when users observe the
model from different angles.
LIMITATIONS AND FUTURE WORK
Understanding the impact of M-AR interfaces on collabora-
tion is important to be able to push the field forward. There
is a need for new design principles and studies which will
pave the way to new frameworks for M-AR to consolidate
different AR applications. Our work focuses on how current
M-AR applications mediate ad hoc collaboration. We pro-
vide insights through analysis of collaboration metrics such
as context switching, collaboration styles and device handling.
We present empirical findings of how users collaborate in a
co-located setting and extrapolate design principles.
Our study was limited in size and scope with only 20 partic-
ipants with limited diversity in demographics. Although we
attempted to create an environment similar to that of the real
world (standard meeting room), the study itself was controlled
without specific focus on one application area. However, while
limitations exist in the scope and size of the study, it sets a
clear path for further research in this area. The results of this
study provide general reflections and insights into how col-
laborative AR applications work in co-located settings using
hand-held, through-the-screen AR. Our work encourages fur-
ther development in this area of M-AR and we believe the
design principles and concepts introduced in this paper can
inform future studies and AR technologies.
There is a lot of room to break down the context switches in
more depth and studying this further which would gather some
interesting results in itself. Further to this, the mobility of
the study (people walking around the table) is something that
could also be taken into account and how this affects the col-
laboration. A limitation of our study was the limited types of
tasks for users. Future research could look into how a similar
collaboration framework lends itself to more advanced tasks
which take a longer amount of time. Through these studies,
there could be further conversational analysis, as well as look-
ing at how different age groups could play a role. It could also
be beneficial for comparative research to be undertaken, for
example, how might context switching differ between hand-
held vs. head-mounted AR displays? How could markerless
AR solutions change the user experiences of re-locating and
manipulating objects? And how might different form factor
displays affect shared-view experiences?
CONCLUSION
While prior work argues that Augmented Reality (AR) facili-
tates collaboration, there is little empirical work into how AR
affects co-located collaboration. We explored how current
mobile AR interfaces mediate collaborative work. Our results
show that while people can collaborate through a mobile AR
interface, there is a high physical and cognitive load. We also
observe extreme amounts of context switches between looking
at the AR model through the device, and face-to-face collabo-
ration. As virtual models become more complex, the amount
of collaboration decreases. Based on our empirical findings,
we present design principles for the implementation of mobile
AR interfaces that support co-located collaboration.
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